Call meeting to order. Thank you all for coming!
Introductions and pass around sign in sheet
Minutes from last meeting. Any errors or omissions? Accept minutes
as being read 1.
2.
Treasurer report from Jill Pruner Accept as read 1.
2.
Principal report
Old business :
-Spaghetti dinner- The 50/50 draw was well received. Being
Valentine's day and the day before a 4 day weekend attendance
appeared lower than previous years. But overall it was a great
success and profited. Thank you to all who donated, volunteered and
attended. The kids and families love this event every year.
-Carnival-Volunteers needed. Anything needed? Motions need to be
made if money is being spent.
-Movie night. We hosted Ralph breaks the internet. This was a great
success. Due to scheduling it will be the last movie night this year.
Expenses were pretty low thanks to a well stocked pantry. Thank you
Rebecca and Adina for the cookies. The cookies are always a big hit.
Thank you to all who helped out with this.
-DPAC. We are hosting DPAC in May at our school.
DPAC is looking for someone to fill the treasurer position next year.
-AED machines updates- Thank you to all who emailed our trustee.
In the next 3 years all schools in the district will receive an AED. High
schools and schools farthest from medical will be priority.
-Paint night. April 10th is confirmed. I would like a small concession.
Maybe beverages, chips etc?
-COBS hot cross buns
-Cook book. How is this going? Are there more of one kind of recipe
than others?? Are we extending the deadline
-PAC position needing filling for 2019/2020- Jodi is unable to
coordinate hot lunch next year. If we would like to continue offering
this we will need someone to take it over. Please consider this as we

move forward into the next year. If you would like to step forward or
know someone who would, they need to attend the Sept meeting.

New business:
-Numeracy night- Can PAC cook and cover dinner? Maybe chilli? A meal
may encourage parents to attend. Jodi can you head this up? Who can
help?
-Community clean up Pitch in day-April 22-29th is pitch in week!
Rebecca is looking into organizing supplies and getting things together with
an exact date for the Falkland wide clean-up tbd closer to.
-Grants-Canada post. Jill is applying for this this month. We also found
some other grants available. If you know of any please let us know.
Hot lunch vendors- The pub would like to provide hot lunch in April.
Tubing- As a courtesy PAC accepted funds for Silverstar tubing via
etransfer. Since parents were sending hot lunch it was convenient to send
all at once. People really LOVE this option for funds.
Conclude meeting
Open Discussion

